1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

COVID-19 was reported in Wuhan, China on December 31, 2019, and spread around the world quickly. On March 11, 2020, the WHO declared it to be a pandemic \[[@bib1]\]. The current definitive diagnosis of COVID-19 is mainly performed using real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) from lower respiratory tract specimens or nasopharyngeal specimens \[[@bib2]\]. Virus monitoring is performed on confirmed cases, and hospital discharge requires two days' consecutive negative confirmation of nasopharyngeal specimens \[[@bib3]\]. Despite this monitoring standard being widely used globally, it has the following disadvantages: healthcare workers being exposed to the virus during specimen collection, thus creating a need for personal protective equipment (PPE) despite the current shortage of medical resources, and the performance of uncomfortable or invasive procedures on patients. To overcome these disadvantages, we came up with an RT-PCR test using saliva specimens, which were pre-treated with sugar chain-immobilized magnetic gold nanoparticles (SMGNP) to concentrate and purify virus particles at a rate of 5 min for one specimen. In evaluating RT-PCR using saliva specimens, we found the appropriate timing to collect saliva specimens, and present a case in which viral RNA was detected in saliva specimens for 37 days after onset. Our report contributes to knowledge of virus shedding and alternative testing methods.

2. Case report {#sec2}
==============

On February 12, 2020, a Japanese man aged 71 years with only a history of allergic rhinitis was transported to our hospital from a cruise ship with an outbreak of COVID-19, anchored in Yokohama for quarantine. He had been on the cruise ship since January 20, 2020. He complained of body aches on February 5. On February 7, his temperature reached 37.5 °C. RT-PCR was performed, and on February 9, COVID-19 was confirmed. When he came to our hospital, his vital signs were within normal range and his laboratory results were quite normal. He had a dry cough and nasal discharge but his functions were otherwise normal. He was hospitalized for follow-up and confirmation of a RT-PCR negative result for SARS-CoV-2. On February 13, we received his written informed consent to participate in a study to establish an alternative and rapid diagnostic method using saliva specimens. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Hamamatsu Medical Center (2019-122) based on the Ethical Guidelines for Medical Research Targeting Humans, provided by the Japanese Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare. Saliva specimens were collected on the same day as the oropharyngeal or nasopharyngeal specimens submitted to the National Institute of Infectious Diseases (NIID) for viral monitoring. To determine the best time for obtaining the saliva specimens, daytime saliva specimens (DSS) were collected until March 1 and early morning saliva specimens (EMSS) were collected from March 3. We gave him a collection container marked with a 600-μL line the day before his submitting saliva specimens. Saliva specimen collections were carried out by him alone, spitting saliva up to the marked line, which was confirmed by the nurse especially in the case of EMSS. We concentrated and purified virus particles from 600μL of his saliva specimens using SMGNP, and extracted the RNA. SMGNP is composed of iron and gold of about 5 nm size, immobilized with sugar chain (sulfated oligosaccharide), to which the virus binds. The following procedure was used according to the previously established method with modification \[[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6]\]. When SMGNPs are added to the viral solution, SMGNPs adsorbs on the surface of the viral particles via the sugar chain to capture the viruses. A secondary solution of magnetic micro-particles (MMPs, size: about 1 μm) composed of iron were added to the solution to collect the SMGNP-captured viruses. Then, magnetic separation was carried out to obtain the SMGNP-virus-MMP complex, in which viral particles were separated from the viral solution. Finally by adding a detergent (0.1% sodium lauryl sulfate aqueous solution) to the complex, the viral RNA was eluted. Since the viral particles were purified during the separation step, it was possible to directly apply the RT-PCR without further purification. The extracted RNA was cryopreserved (from February 13 to March 1, 2020) or refrigerated (from March 3 to 20), and sent to Kagoshima University to perform RT-PCR (intercalation method) using Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)-proposed primer sets with a slight modification (Forward primer: GACCCCAAAATCAGCGAAATG, Reverse primer: ATGTTGAGTGAGAGCGGTG) \[[@bib7]\]. The assays at Kagoshima University (KU) were all done without any information about the NIID RT-PCR results.

Although the patient looked healthy and had only body aches, a one-day-fever, and dry cough lasting several days, he had positive RT-PCR from NIID until day 42 after onset. His EMSS was positive up to day 37, and changed to negative on day 39. On day 45, he received 2 days' consecutive negative RT-PCR NIID results based on his nasopharyngeal specimens, and was discharged in good health ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 1Symptoms and RT-PCR results of the patient with COVID-19 from onset to discharge. Two saliva specimens on day13 (February 17) and day 40 (March 15) had not been submitted. Abbreviations; OPS: oropharyngeal specimens; NPS: nasopharyngeal specimens; DSS: daytime saliva specimens; EMSS: early morning saliva specimens; NIID: The National Institute of Infectious Diseases; KU: Kagoshima University.Fig. 1

3. Discussion {#sec3}
=============

The WHO has claimed that virus shedding patterns are not yet well understood and further investigations are needed to better understand the timing, compartmentalization and quantity of viral shedding to inform optimal specimen collection \[[@bib2]\]. No mention was made of saliva specimens. The use of saliva specimens for diagnosis or virus monitoring has several advantages: reducing virus exposure to healthcare workers, saving PPE and collection time, and being non-invasive.

The detection of SARS-CoV-2 in saliva has been reported \[[@bib8],[@bib9]\]. The study also reported using saliva collected in the early morning, but it was not stated whether these samples were compared with specimens collected later in the day \[[@bib9]\]. In our case, saliva specimens collected during the day had a lower rate of positive concordance when compared to NIID results. For DSS, the sensitivity was 25.0% (2/8) and the specificity was 100% (1/1) based on NIID results. In contrast, when the EMSS were used, the results came close to matching the NIID results of RT-PCR performed on the nasopharyngeal specimens ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The number of the EMSS was small, but the sensitivity based on NIID results was 66.7% (4/6) and the specificity was 100% (4/4).

There may be several factors affecting the different detection rates relating to the time of saliva specimens collection. The first factor is the difference in the amount of virus in the saliva specimens. During sleep, the cessation of salivary outflow can result in a decrease in oral viral clearance, resulting in an increase in viral load in salivary specimens in early morning saliva \[[@bib10]\]. In addition, early morning saliva may be more likely to be contaminated with sputum, resulting in an increased viral load in the saliva specimens \[[@bib9]\]. The second factor is the volume of the saliva specimens. If the viruses are uniformly present in the saliva, a higher volume of saliva would increase the amount of virus in the concentrated specimen. However, since we uniformly used 600μL saliva specimens for the SMGNP concentration and RNA extraction, the second factor can be ignored. The third factor is the variation of inhibitory agents on RT-PCR reaction in saliva specimens at different collection times. Known inhibitors for PCR include organic compounds, hemoglobin, protein, IgG, food, and calcium \[[@bib11]\]. Detection sensitivity would be reduced if these substances are present in the collected saliva specimens. For example, hemoglobin is known to be detected in saliva after tooth brushing \[[@bib12]\], and PCR inhibition can occur in saliva specimens after tooth brushing. In general, a variety of PCR inhibitors are found in foods \[[@bib11]\]. In post-meal saliva specimens, food-derived inhibitors may be present, resulting in a reduced detection rate. Based on the above considerations, EMSS collected before breakfast and tooth brushing have the potential to contain more virus and fewer inhibitory agents than DSS. The finding of this manuscript may support the validity of using EMSS, as suggested in another study \[[@bib9]\].

The results of the last four saliva specimens point towards an appropriate collection method. It can be suggested that virus monitoring after definitive diagnosis should be performed with EMSS concentrated and purified using SMGNP, and then performed with a nasopharyngeal specimen after the EMSS produces negative results.

For the virus shedding period, viral RNA was detected up to 25 days after symptom onset in previous reports \[[@bib9]\]. For specimens other than saliva, it has been reported that virus RNA was detected up to 37 days after onset \[[@bib13]\]. In our case, viral RNA was confirmed for a longer period than these reports. Kelvin Kai-Wang To et al. reported that the higher the initial viral load, the longer the detection period, and that older individuals tended to have higher peak viral loads \[[@bib9]\]. Alraddadi BM et al. reported that in MERS-CoV person with allergic rhinitis had a relative risk of 2.21 for infection \[[@bib14]\]. Our case was elderly and had allergic rhinitis, which may be the reason why the viral RNA was confirmed over a longer period of time. In COVID-19 cases with allergic rhinitis, it is necessary to verify whether the virus excretion period is prolonged.

One of the prospects for saliva as a diagnostic specimen is its application to rapid antigen testing. Previous studies have estimated that coronavirus levels in saliva specimens are as low as 1 in 10--1000 compared to nasopharyngeal or lower respiratory tract specimens \[[@bib9],[@bib15]\]. The detection sensitivity of rapid antigen testing has been reported to be between 10^5^ and 10^7^ copies/μL for influenza diagnosis, which is 10^2^ to 10⁴ times less sensitive than PCR \[[@bib16]\]. Therefore, rapid antigen testing using saliva specimens is considered impractical due to its low sensitivity.

Our case presented: First, when using saliva specimens for virus monitoring, early morning specimens should be used. Second, EMSS concentrated and purified using SMGNP may be an alternative method for virus monitoring, when followed up with nasopharyngeal specimens. Third, it is possible that the virus can be detected in saliva for 37 days after onset, even after the patient becomes asymptomatic.

There are some limitations to our case. Firstly, the comparison standards for DSS and EMSS are different. In order to compare the sensitivity and specificity, the same standard test must be compared. However, the specimens submitted to NIID were changed in the middle of the process, and most of the DSS specimens were compared to oropharyngeal specimens (8/9), and all of the EMSS specimens were compared to nasopharyngeal specimens (10/10). When comparing nasopharyngeal specimens and oropharyngeal specimens, it has been reported that nasopharyngeal specimens may have a higher viral load \[[@bib17]\]. It has also been reported that the viral load tends to decrease in excretion over time from onset \[[@bib9]\]. In other words, EMSS was compared to a more sensitive standard test with a lower viral load than DSS was. Therefore, we can state that the efficacy of EMSS is not overestimated in comparison to DSS. Second, 4--6 days elapsed between virus extraction and RT-PCR of the saliva specimens, which may have resulted in RNA disruption and reduced sensitivity compared to NIID results obtained by RT-PCR on the day of specimen collection or the next day.
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